
Skill level: Experienced

Size: XS/S/M/L/XL
Directions are for the smallest size, with 
larger sizes in parentheses. When only one 
number is shown, it applies to all sizes.

Materials: Schachenmayr Merino Extrafine 
Silky Soft 120,
600/650/700/750/800 g in olive, color #00575.
3 to 3.75mm [US 2.5 to 5] needles and 3.75 to 
4mm [US 5 to 6] needles.
Cable needle. 
Two stitch holders.
Five 20mm [¾“] buttons. 

Rib pattern:
* K1, p1; rep from *.

Cable A for back and fronts:
Chart shows RS rows only; work RS rows foll 
chart A. On WS rows, work sts as they appear.
Rep rows 1 to 4.

Cable B for sleeves:
Chart shows RS rows only; work RS rows foll 

chart B. On WS rows, work sts as they appear.
Rep rows 1 to 4.

Gauge: Cables A and B: 26 sts und 31 rows = 
10cm [4“].

Instructions 

Back: With smaller needles, cast on 101 (111, 
121, 127, 137) sts. Beg with a RS row as foll: edge 
st, p1, work in rib patt to last st, edge st. Cont in 
established rib patt for 4cm [1⅝“], ending with a 
RS row.
Next row (WS), edge st p5 (5, 5, 2, 3), M1p tbl, 
*p5, M1p tbl; rep from * 17 (19, 21, 23, 25) more 
times, p4 (4, 4, 3, 2), edge st = 120 (132, 144, 
152, 164) sts.
Change to larger needles. Cont with cable A 
and set up next row as foll:
Size XS: edge st, work last 8 sts at left side of rep 
A, work rep B 2 times, then work first 34 sts of 
rep B, edge st.
Size S: edge st, work last 2 sts at left side of rep 
A, work rep A once, rep B 3 times, then work 
first 2 sts of rep A, edge st.
Size M: edge st, work last 8 sts at left side of rep 
A, work rep A once, rep B 3 times, then work 
first 8 sts of rep A, edge st.
Size L: edge st, work rep A 2 times, rep B  
3 times, rep A once, then edge st.
Size XL: edge st, work last 6 sts of at left side rep 
A, work rep A 2 times, rep B 3 times, rep A once, 
first 6 sts of rep A once more, then edge st.
Cont in established patt until piece measures 33 
(35, 37, 39, 41) [13 (13¾, 14⅝, 15⅜, 16⅛)“ from 
cast on, ending with a WS row.

Raglan Shaping
Bind off 9 (10, 13, 13, 16) sts at the beg of next 
2 rows = 102 (112, 118, 126, 132) sts rem. Dec  
2 sts each end every RS row 1 (3, 3, 4, 4) time(s) 
as foll: work edge st, sk2p, work to last 4 sts, 
k3tog, edge st. Dec 1 st at each end of every RS 
row 26 (27, 27, 29, 29) times as foll: work edge 
st, skp, work to last 3 sts, k2tog, edge st = 46 
(46, 52, 52, 58) sts rem.
Work 1 WS row even. 
Bind off rem sts.
Total height 51 (55, 57, 61, 63)cm [20 (21⅝, 22½, 
24, 24¾)“].
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Left front: With smaller needles, cast on 55 (61, 
67, 69, 75) sts. Beg with a RS row as foll: edge 
st, work in rib patt to last 2 sts, k1, edge st. Cont 
in established rib patt for 4cm [1⅝“], ending with 
a RS row.
Next row (WS), work 8 sts in rib patt and place 
on holder, p1 (4, 7, 3, 6), M1p tbl, *p5, M1p tbl; 
rep from * 8 (8, 8, 10, 10) more times, p0 (3, 6, 2, 
5), then edge st = 57 (63, 69, 73, 79) sts.
Change to larger needles. Cont with cable A 
and set up next row as foll:
Size XS: edge st, work last 8 sts at left side of 
rep A, work rep B once, work first 9 sts of rep B 
once more, then edge st.
Size S: edge st, work last 2 sts at left side of rep 
A, work rep A once, rep B once, work first 9 sts 
of rep B once more, then edge st.
Size M: edge st, work last 8 sts at left side of rep 
A, work rep A once, rep B once, work first 9 sts 
of rep B once more, then edge st.
Size L: edge st, work rep A 2 times, rep B once, 
work first 9 sts of rep B once more, then edge 
st.
Size XL: edge st, work last 6 sts at left side of 
rep A, work rep A 2 times, rep B once, work first  
9 sts of rep B once more, then edge st.
Cont in established patt until piece measures 33 
(35, 37, 39, 41)cm [13 (13¾, 14⅝, 15⅜, 16⅛)“] from 
cast-on, ending with a WS row.

Raglan and V-Neck-Shaping
Bind off at beg of RS rows for raglan shaping 9 
(10, 13, 13, 16) sts once, then dec 2 sts 1 (3, 3, 4, 
4) time(s), then 1 st 26 (27, 27, 29, 29) times as for 
right edge of back.
At the same time, when work measures 33 (35, 
37, 39, 41)cm [13 (13¾, 14⅝, 15⅜, 16⅛)“] from 
cast-on, shape neck by p2tog at end of every 
RS row 8 (5, 11, 8, 14) times, then every 4th row 
9 (12, 9, 12, 9) times. After last neck dec, work  
3 more rows, then bind off rem 2 sts.

Right front: With smaller needles, cast on 55 
(61, 67, 69, 75) sts. Begin with a RS row as foll: 
edge st, work in rib patt to last 2 sts, k1, edge st. 
Cont in established rib patt for 2cm [¾“], ending 
with a WS row.
Next row (buttonhole, RS), edge st, work 2 sts in 
rib patt, bind off 2 sts, work to end of row. On 
next row, cast on 2 over bound-off sts. Cont 
even in rib patt until piece measures 4cm [1⅝“] 

from cast-on, ending with a RS row.
Next row (WS), edge st, p0 (3, 6, 2, 5), M1p tbl, 
*p5, M1p tbl; rep from * 8 (8, 8, 10, 10) more 
times, p1 (4, 7, 3, 6), place rem 8 sts on holder  
= 57 (63, 69, 73, 79) sts.
Change to larger needles. Cont with cable A 
and set up next row as foll: 
Size XS: edge st, work last 21 sts at left edge of 
rep B, work first 34 sts of rep B, then edge st.
Size S: edge st, work last 21 sts at left edge of 
rep B, work rep B once, first 2 sts of rep A, then 
edge st.
Size M: edge st, work last 21 sts at left edge of 
rep B, work rep B once, first 8 sts of rep A, then 
edge st.
Size L: edge st, work last 21 sts at left edge of 
rep B, work rep B once, rep A once, then edge 
st.
Size XL: edge st, work last 21 sts at left edge of 
rep B, work rep B once, rep A once, first 6 sts of 
rep A, then edge st.
Cont same as left front, work raglan shaping at 
left side edge same as for left back, and p2tog 
at beg of rows for neck shaping.

Sleeves (make 2): With smaller needles, cast on 
46 (46, 50, 50, 54) sts. Beg with a RS row as foll: 
edge st, work in rib patt to last st, edge st. Cont 
in established rib patt for 3cm [1⅛“], ending with 
a RS row.
Next row (WS), edge st, p2 (2, 4, 4, 4), M1p 
tbl, *p3, M1p tbl; rep from * 12 (12, 12, 12, 14) 
more times, p3 (3, 5, 5, 3), edge st = 60 (60, 64,  
64,70) sts.
Change to larger needles. Cont with cable  
patt B and set up next row as foll:
Sizes XS and S: edge st, work 23-st rep 2 times, 
work first 12 sts of rep once more, then edge st.
Sizes M and L: edge st, work last 2 sts at left 
edge of rep, work 23-st rep 2 times, work first  
14 sts of rep once more, then edge st.
Size XL: edge st, work last 5 sts at left edge of 
rep, work 23-st rep 2 times, work first 17 sts of 
rep once more, then edge st.

Sleeve Shaping
Work 5 rows even in established patt. Inc 1 st 
each end, 1 st in from edge sts on next row, 
then every 8th (6th, 6th, 6th, 6th) row 14 (20, 16, 
8, 11) times, then every 0 (0, 4th, 4th, 4th) row 0 
(0, 6, 18, 15) times = 90 (102, 110, 118, 124) sts.
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Work even until piece measures 44 (45, 46, 46, 
48)cm [17⅜ (17¾, 18⅛, 18⅛, 18⅞)“] from cast-on, 
ending with a WS row.

Shape cap
Bind off 9 (10, 13, 13, 16) sts at the beg of next 
2 rows = 72 (82, 84, 92, 92) sts rem. Dec 2 sts 
each end every RS row 1 (3, 3, 4, 4) time(s), then 
1 st at each end of every RS row 26 (27, 27, 29, 
29) times same as for back raglan shaping = 16 
(16, 18, 18, 18) sts rem.
Work 1 WS row even. Bind off rem sts.

Finishing

Weave in ends. Block pieces to measurements, 
cover with a damp cloth and allow to dry. Sew 
in sleeves along raglan armholes. Sew sleeve 
and side seams.

Front bands (make 2)
Place 8 held rib sts for left front on smaller 
needle. Cast on 1 st between band and front 
= 9 sts, Working new st as edge st, cont in rib 
patt until band measures 33 (35, 37, 39, 41)cm 
[13 (13¾, 14⅝, 15⅜, 16⅛)“] from cast-on, ending 
with a WS row.

Collar
Next row (RS), edge st, work 5 sts in patt, place 
marker, M1p tbl, work to end = 10 sts. Working 
new st into patt, work 1 WS row even. Next row, 
work to marker, M1k tbl, then work to end = 1 st 
increased. Work 1 WS row even. Next row, work 
to marker, M1p tbl, then work to end = 1 st in-
creased. Rep last 4 rows 4 more times = 20 sts.
Rep inc row every 4th row 11 more times, al-
ternating M1k tbl and M1p tbl as established = 
31 sts. Cont even until piece measures about 
67 (71, 76, 80, 83)cm [26⅜ (28, 29⅞, 31½, 32⅝)“] 
from cast-on, or collar reaches center of back 
neck edge. Bind off all sts in patt.
Work front band with collar for right front same 
as left, reversing shaping and at the same time, 
work 4 more buttonholes, each about 7.5 (8, 
8.5, 9, 9.5)cm [3 (3⅛, 3⅜, 3½, 3¾)“] apart. 

Bind off all sts in patt.
Using mattress st, sew bound-off edges collars 
tog then sew front bands and collar to front and 
back neck edges, sewing lower 3cm [1⅛“] with 
seam at WS, then rem edge of band and collar 
with seam at RS.
Sew buttons to left front band opposite button-
holes.
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Chart for Cable A 
(Back and Fronts)

Key

= knit

= purl

= slip 1 st to cn and hold in front of work, k1, 
then k1 from cn

= slip 1 st to cn and hold in back of work, k1, 
then k1 from cn

= slip 1 st to cn and hold in front of work, k2, 
then k1 from cn

= slip 2 st to cn and hold in back of work, k1, 
then k2 from cn

38-st rep B

schematic (measurements in cm)

sleeve

12-st rep A

23-st rep

12

Chart for Cable B 
(Sleeves)
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Size Table for the Cardigan
Size XS S M L XL
Back, lower width (cm) 45 50 54 58 62
Back, lower width (inch) 17¾" 19⅝" 21¼" 22⅞" 24⅜"
Fronts, lower width (cm) 24 26.5 28.5 30.5 32.5
Fronts, lower width (inch) 9½" 10⅜" 11¼" 12" 12¾"
Back and Fronts
Height to start of raglan shaping (cm) 33 35 37 39 41
Height to start of raglan shaping (inch) 13" 13¾" 14⅝" 15⅜" 16⅛"
Width of armhole (cm) 13.5 16 17 19 20
Width of armhole (inch) 5⅜" 6¼" 6¾" 7½" 7⅞"
Height of raglan (cm) 18 20 20 22 22
Height of raglan (inch) 7" 7⅞" 7⅞" 8⅝" 8⅝"
Back, width of neck (cm) 18 18 20 20 22
Back, width of neck (inch) 7" 7" 7⅞" 7⅞" 8⅝"
Fronts, width of neck (cm) 7.5 7.5 8.5 8.5 9.5
Fronts, width of neck (inch) 3" 3" 3⅜" 3⅜" 3¾"
Fronts, depth of neck (cm) 18 20 20 22 22
Fronts, depth of neck (inch) 7" 7⅞" 7⅞" 8⅝" 8⅝"
Total height (cm) 51 55 57 61 63
Total height (inch) 20" 21⅝" 22" 24" 24¾"
Sleeves
Lower width (cm) 22 22 24 24 26
Lower width (inch) 8⅝" 8⅝" 9½" 9½" 10¼
Height to start of raglan (cm) 44 45 46 46 48
Height to start of raglan (inch) 17⅜" 17¾" 18⅛" 18⅛" 18⅞"
Width at start of raglan (cm) 33 38 41 45 47
Width at start of raglan (inch) 13" 15" 16⅛" 17¾" 18½"
Width of raglan (cm) 13.5 16 17 19 20
Width of raglan (inch) 5⅜" 6¼" 6¾" 15⅜" 7⅞"
Height of raglan (cm) 18 20 20 22 22
Height of raglan (inch) 7" 7⅞" 7⅞" 8⅝" 8⅝"
Width of cap at neck (cm) 6 6 7 7 7
Width of cap at neck (inch) 2⅜" 2⅜" 2¾" 2¾" 2¾"
Total height (cm) 62 65 66 68 70
Total height (inch) 24⅜ 25⅝" 26" 26¾" 27½"


